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From the President’s Desk
To avoid conflict with an estimated 3,500 youngsters

expected to be in Nelson May 7  - 9h next year for a m usic

festival, the Conference host comm ittee suggested to

change the dates to May 14 - 16, 2009 which was

endorsed by Council.  Please note this on your calendar.

The Provincial election will be held May 12, 2009 and a

good time to ask your candidates if they will help prom ote

a knowledge of British Colum bia’s history or if they support

a new Provincial Library to replace the Legislative Library.

Many interesting things have been happening of late.

Vancouver and Grand Forks elected new Councils, which

hopefully will improve the conflicts regarding the Vancouver

Maritime Museum and the Boundary Museum (Grand

Forks).  The Friends of the BC Archives arranged a

program of three speakers for BC’s 150th Anniversary,

which was held in Victoria and Vancouver.  

I also had the pleasure of attending a book launch on Nov.

27th, for Seeking Balance, a book by BCHF Council

member, Anne Edwards who wrote about the women

elected as M.L.A’s and M.P.s in British Columbia up to

2002.  A great present for the woman in your life or a self

purchase for a good read.  We were also advised of a local

event on Saturna Island in mid December with discussions

about the naming of the Island and its relationship to a

sm all Spanish vessel, the Saturnina.  If you or your society

are planning any events or display for Heritage Week, let

us know so we can share the information with our

mem bers.

Council is meeting in Richmond January 24th so if you have

any concerns or questions that you would like discussed,

please contact me by December 15th.

Ronald Greene, President

Saanich Archives receives Annie Girling
Photographic Collection

Saanich Archives has beceived a donation of more than

1,000 glass plate and film negatives of Saanich and

Victoria taken from 1912 to the 1940s by amateur

photographer Annie Girling.  Inc luded in the donation is

Annie’s 1901 instantograph field camera for quarter-plate

glass negatives, together with her plate holders and

printing frames.

Annie lived on Finnerty Road in Saanich most of her life

where she experimented with photographic methods,

capturing images of her fam ily and comm unity using a

darkroom in her home where she developed her own

images.  Her collection of work was nearly destroyed when

the house was demolished in the 1960's but was kept safe

for over 30 years by a photographic historian who

attempted to donate the material on several occasions but

without success as the images could not be identified

.In November this year, Saanich

Archives accepted the collection

hoping that people and locations

in Saanich could be identified.

Two days before the donation

took place, a letter to the Editor

appeared in the Times Colonist

mentioning veterans of WW I by

the name of Girling.  Through

this connection, descendants

of the Girling family were

contacted, including a great

niece of Annie Girling and the

family was able to identify the

images

Over the coming months,

Saanich Archives will be

scanning the negatives and

mak ing the images available

through the ir  searchable  on line database at

http:://saanicharchives.ca Annie’s 1901 m ahogany field

camera and a second 1905 camera on display in the

Saanich Archives reference room.

This remarkable collection provides a record of Saanich in

its formative years as a municipality and respresent the

work of a female photographer in the early 20th century.
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BC150 Stops of Interest 
In order to celebrate BC150, the Integrated Land

Management Bureau in the Ministry of Agriculture and

Lands has enhanced the original Stop of Interest Signage

Program, created in 1966 to

celebrate B.C.’s Centennial, and

the Cir cle  Rou te  S ignage

Program, created in 2005.

Twe lve BC150 signs were

installed throughout the province,

highlighting historical events that

have occurred over the past 150

years . The  s igns  cap tu re

everything from M ile 0 of the

Kettle Valley Railway in Midway to the 1864 gold rush at

W ild Horse Creek. They will remain in place for many years

of enjoyment by the traveling public.

For more information, please visit the Integrated Land

Management Bureau

Celebrations of Douglas Day at Fort Langley
by Jacqueline Gresko

Thanks to the Fort Langley

legacy Foundation and Parks

Canada for the invitation to the

Douglas Day Parade and

Celebrations on Saturday

November 15th.  This was a

great way for those who could

not attend and celebrate the

November 19th re-enactment of

the proclamation of the birth of the colony of British

Columbia.  Three generations of

our family enjoyed the parade,

toured the fort, tried gold panning,

sampled historic food, heard

Tiller’s Folly songs and saw

dramatizations e.g. the gold rush

era wedding.  It was great to see

families enjoying and celebrating

British Colum bia’s history.

Credit should go to the Fort Langley Legacy Foundation,

Parks Canada, the Langley Heritage Society, the Royal

Engineers Living History Group and the Friends of Fort

Langley for their efforts to make Douglas Day 2008

mem orable.  Fort Langley folk deserve applause for the

many events they hosted this year including our conference

and the August Brigade Days.  Of note - W arren Som mer,

our guide during the May conference field trip, has just

published Nothing without Effort: A History of the Township

of Langley.

Langley Centennial Museum shows 1858
Douglas Commission Replica

Momentus events unfolded in 1858 when the Fraser River

gold rush resulted in the creation of the Crown Colony of

British Columbia.  A replica of one of the cruc ial documents

that was ceremonially read at Fort Langley 150 years ago

to establish the new regime is now on display until Dec. 23.

This sk illfully made replica of the impressive Comm ission

that declared James Douglas as Governor of the new

Crown Colony of British Columbia was created for the

Langley Centennial Museum by staff at the Royal British

Columbia Museum and B.C. Archives.  This gift of the

replica to the Langley Centennial Museum is part of British

Columbia’s 150th anniversary celebrations.

Visitors to the Museum can get a close-up view of the

beautiful details on the large attached medallion and first

page of th is very accurately reproduced document.  

Sealed and date stam ped 27 August 1858, it is highly

ornamented with beautiful flamboyant penmanship and a

decorative border including Queen Victoria’s royal coat of

arms.

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

The original 1858 Douglas Commission on calf sk in in the

collection of the Royal British Columbia Museum

The Museum in Fort Langley is open Mon. Thru Sat. from

10:00 am to 4:45 pm and Sundays from 1:00 to 4:45 pm.

Read all over the map. . .

was British Columbia’s 2008 Summ er Reading Club theme

and over 80,000 kids celebrated B.C.’s 150th birthday that

took them all over the province, go back in time and chart

a course through the highways and byways of their

imagination.

Sponsored by the British Columbia

Library Association, local public

libraries and the Public Library

Services Branch of the Ministry of

Education, this year’s Read All Over

The Map promotes children to read

and learn about British Colum bia’s

interesting and exciting history.  The

seven weeks covered exciting

subjects such as First Nations’ tales

about the Raven, railroad, paddlewheelers, the gold rush

and the Chinese workers, Simon Fraser, Captain George

Vancouver and high flying stories about the early bush

pilots.

Kudos to the British Colum bia Library Assoc iation for this

year’s innovative and exciting Reading Club theme to help

celebrate B.C .’s 150th birthday and to promote kids to read

about our province’s interesting and exciting history. 



Please change your calendars

NELSON CONFERENCE

May 14 - 17, 2009

New books for great gifts

Seeking Balance by Anne Edwards

$28.95 available at book stores or

Caitlin Press www.caitlinpress.com

Nothing Without Effort: A History of

Langley by Warren Somm er. $44.95

($5 off  up to Dec.22.2008) from  Langley Centennial

Museum   604.888.3922.

The Rise of Jewish Life and Religion in British Columbia,

1858-1948 by JHSBC Historian Emertius 

Cyril E. Leonoff.  Available from The Jewish Museum and

A r c h i v e s  o f  B C  $ 2 0  6 0 4 - 2 5 7 - 5 1 9 9  o r

archives@jewishmuseum.ca

100 Years of B.C. Women’s Institute - 1909-2009 and 

100 Women of the British Columbia W omen’s Institute

1909-2009  by The B.C. W omen’s Institute - 2 book set

$70 + $10 shipping  - contact      info@bcwi.org

Traditions of Faith  by Dr. Jacqueline Gresko & Designed by

Christine Guzman.  230 page book of historic account of

100 years of the Vancouver Archdiocese. $39.00.

www.rcav.org  - order your book now  - click here for a

sneak preview.  For information contact Anthea Seles 

604-682-0281 ext.302

Nanaimo Historical Society Unveils new
Interpretive Signage

 The Nanaimo Historical Society in partnership with the City

of Nanaimo, unveiled two new interpretive signs containing

the stories of nine ships associated with the history of

Nanaim o’s harbour and the City’s development as a

com munity. 

Featured ships are the Sutil, Mexicana, Beaver, Maude,

Nanaimo, Rainbow, Oscar, Princess Elaine and Atrevida.

The signs are located on the downtown waterfront walk

next to the Pacific Sails sculpture, north of the seaplane

terminal.

The interpretive panel project was made possible by the

generous financial assistance of the Provinc ial

Governm ent’s BC150/Spirit of B.C. funding initiative and

the Nanaimo Port Authority.  An excellent example of

groups working together to save and promote our his tory.

New Heritage Funding available

Funding is now available through the BC 150 - Heritage

Legacy Funding Program

Who can apply: Non-profit societies, charitable

organizations and local governments.

When: Now until the budget of $1,000,000 is dispersed,

but not later than Feb. 16, 2009.  Applications reviewed

and approved on a first come, first served basis.  Projects

much be completed and all funds expended by March 31,

2009.  A maximum of $20,000 per project and per

organization - no matching funds

are required.

Eligible projects: A range of

heritage activities, projects and

events are eligible for funding.

The program does not support

major capital projects or conservation of historic resources,

but minor repairs, maintenance or cosmetic enhancements

of historic resources may be supported.  See program

guidelines.

The BC150 - Heritage Legacy Funding is being

administered by the Heritage Legacy Fund of BC Society

in partnership with BC150 and the Heritage Branch of the

Ministry of Tourism, Culture and the Arts.  For program

guidelines see   www.heritagelegacyfund.ca.  If you have

a pro ject that you believe fits the guidelines, contact the

Heritage Legacy Fund office to request an application 1-

877-522-0150    bc150-heritagelegacyfund@shaw.ca  

Heritage Canada Foundation announces
theme for Heritage Day 2009

Heritage and the Environment: Saving Places Built to Last

Reduce, reuse, recycle - Heritage Day 2009 is an

opportunity for Canadian com munities to celebrate the

numerous environmental benefits achieved from the

rehabilitation of heritage properties.  HCF promotes the

third Monday in February each year as Heritage Day.

This year, HCF is celebrating Heritage and the

Environm ent: Saving Places Built to Last.  A number of

useful resources are now available online to assist

comm unities to develop a program around this theme -

whether it is to celebrate the inherently green credentials of

historic buildings, highlight how they have been upgraded

to more environmentally friendly standards or to offer

information on how to green heritage buildings.

Visit HCF’s website for heritage resources

www.heritagecanada.org/eng/h_day.html
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Membership dues are now due

Mem bership renewal forms have been sent out to a ll

members of the BC His torical Federation.   Mem bership

includes four issues of the BC History magazine, four

issues of the BCHF Newsletter, an opportunity to prom ote

a group’s events and program s, be listed on the BCHistory

website with a link to your website and enjoy our annual

Conference and pre-conference workshops.

In 2009, BCHF paid up mem bers are eligible for substantial

savings for the costs of Directors’ and Officers’ Liability

Insurance.  An informational package was enclosed with

the membership renewal forms.

For any new or prospective mem bers, for mem bership

information and DOL Insurance, contact Ron Hyde at

mem bership@bchistory.ca  - membership has its

privileges.

Certificates of Appreciation, Merit and
Recognition   by Tony Cox      

The Recognitions Committee would like to remind

members of the Federation that nominations for

Certificates of Appreciation, Merit and Recognition must be

submitted by the 1st of March 2009.

T h e  n e w  C e r t i f i c a t e  o f

Recognition gives Members and

member Societies the opportunity

to nominate individuals members

or groups of members of BCHF

Member Societies who have

given exception service to their

organization or com m unity.

Awarding of up to three of these

certificates each year is at the discretion of the

Recognitions Committee.

For additional information contact Tony Cox at

recognition@bchistory.ca

Remembering

Edgar Wickberg 1927-2008 - founding President of the

Chinese Canadian Historical Society of British Columbia.

Edgar taught Modern Chinese History at UBC for over 20

years and during his long and distinguished career,

authored books and other publications about the history of

Global Chinese, especially Chinese in the Philippines and

Canada.  Our sympathies to his wife Ellen and all his family

mem bers.

Jim Glanville - 1915 - 2008 - born at North Fork and lived

his life in the Grand Forks area.  Jim was a long time Board

mem ber of the Boundary Historica l Society and wrote

numerous articles that appeared in fifteen reports that were

published over the years.

Jim  and his  wife Alice, co-authored two historical books

about Grand Forks.  Our sympathies to his wife Alice, a

long time member of the BC Historical Federation, a Past

President and Life mem ber.

North American 
D a v i d  T h o m p s o n
Bicentennial

The Fall/W inter edition of the

Newsletter has been posted onto

www.davidthompson200.org

Hilites in the Newsletter is the

progress on a num ber of art

projects, this year's Thompson

Brigade, Kootenai Encampm ent and the Rupert's Land

Colloquium.

Many projects are coming up for 2009, the 3rd year of this

international recognition of Thompson. Particularly exciting

are the upcoming documentaries and books that are now

in various stages of production.

Best wishes to all for the winter

Ross MacDonald

Canadian Co-Chair DT200

Windows to our past - a pictorial history of
British Columbia

The Federation’s Windows to our Past - a pictorial history

of British Columbia has been very popular with residents of

British Colum bia and many of

Canada’s provinces.

Due to the volume of sales, a

limited edition reprint was

done in September. There are

about 200 copies remaining

and prices include taxes and

mailing costs.

This is a great Christmas item

as we offer direct mailing to addresses in Canada, USA or

the world and will include a “compliments greeting” or you

can supply us with a note and we will include with the

mailing of the book.

 

Contains 117 different unpublished photographs, postcards and

images from around British Columbia.  A  unique collection of rarely

seen buildings and subjects - many from private collections.  A

limited edition,  so order early
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